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ABSTRACT 
Creep flow theories that are Bligh 's and Lane's equation have been used as the 
safety criteria against piping under foundation of weirs. These methods were 
reexamined by model experiments and finite element analyses in this study. These 
model experiments were carried out in six patterns and had same creep length by 
changing the installation position and length of cut-off wall. These critical water 
heads of model experiments were different from each pattern. It was clear that creep 
flow theories were not able to predict these differences. Our FEM predicted these 
critical water heads of model experiments. Maximum shear strain contour line by our 
finite element analysis indicated that shear strain concentrated in similar soil mass as 
Terzaghi assumed in the seepage failure equation. It was suggested that Terzaghi's 
method was more effective than the creep theory to calculate the critical water head if 
the soil mass was defined properly. 
INTRODUCTION 
Creep flow theories are applied to the design criteria against piping of 
foundation of a weir. Bligh's creep flow theory was developed as the empirical 
equation for the design of floating type weirs in permeable layer through many 
experiences in 1910 (Bligh). After suggestion of this theory it was indicated that 
vertical sections of the creep length contribute more to reduce the danger of piping 
than horizontal sections of the length. In the response to this, Lane (1935) suggested 
the weighted creep flow theory. These creep flow theories were based on the 
assumption that the cause of piping was erosion along the contact surface between 
soils and weir. 
The purpose of this study is the reexamination of these practical safety criteria 
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against seepage failure. We conducted a series of model experiments, and then 
evaluated these practical safety criteria and the validity of the elasto-plastic FEM by 
applying to the experiments. 
CREEP FLOW THEORIES 
To prevent piping at the down-stream side of a weir, practical manuals indicate 
that a safe creep length have to be ensured under the surface of the weir and along the 
side of the weir. The creep length to be ensured must be larger than the values 
calculated by two methods. 
The first method is Bligh's method. 
(I) 
Where LB is the creep length that is measured along the bottom face of the 
weir, C B is Bligh's creep ratio which varies depending on the type of the foundation 
soil, and t;f{ is the water head. For example the fine sand C B is 15. The critical 
head is t;f{ CB when Ls = C Bt;f{ CB . 
The second method is Lane's method. 
(2) 
Where LL is the weighted creep length. 
Where, Iv is the creep length of vertical direction (inclination angle of more 
than 45 degrees), I" is the creep length of horizontal direction (inclination angle of 
lower than 45 degrees). k,. is the vertical coefficient of permeability and kv is the 
horizontal coefficient of permeability. However, kv / k" has been used 1/3 
customarily. CL is Lane's creep ratio which varies depending on the type of the 
foundation soils. For example the fine sand C L is 7.0. t;f{ is the water head. The 
criticalheadis t;f{cL , when LL =CLt;f{CL. 
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MODEL EXPERIMENTS AND REEXAMINATION OF CREEP FLOW 
THEORIES 
Layout of Model Experiments 
The experimental apparatus was consisted of a glass-walled sand box. The size 
was 1000mm long, 500mm high and 200mm wide. The permeable layers in these 
model experiments were made by using clean sand. The sand was the Toyoura sand 
with a specific gravity of 2.64, a mean diameter (D50) of 0.16 mm and a uniformity 
coefficient of 1.46. The weir was made of rigid acrylic plates. The weir was fixed to 
sand box and was sealed by silicon rubber and silicon adhesion bond to prevent water 
and sand from spilling out. The sandpaper was pasted on the bottom and side of the 
weir to prevent roofing. The cut-off wall was made of aluminum plate. The sand 
layers were prepared by pouring dry sand using hopper into stored water and deleting 
air during the soil particle falling. The high density of the sand layers was obtained: 
the relative density was about 85%. 
After setting up the water levels of both upstream and downstream side 
equal, the downstream water level was lowered incrementally (5mm after an hour). 
The deformation of the sand layer was measured. When piping or boiling occurred, 
the water head was defined to attain the critical water head. 
The data of a series of model experiments are indicated in Figure2. All 
patterns had same creep length in which Bligh's creep length is 180mm and Lane 's 
creep length is 123mm. These data were obtained by conducting 2 or 3 times in each 
experiment. These experiments are divided into 3 groups (Figure I). The first group 
was named "Depth group" to change penetration depth of the weir: Weir!, Weir2 and 
Weir3. From these experiments we can evaluate the influence of the depth of the weir 
for piping. The second group was named "Position group" to change the position of a 
cut-off wall: Weir4, Wei3 and WeirS. From these experiments we can evaluate the 
influence of the position of the cut-off wall for piping. The third group was named 
"Two cut-off group" to change the position and length of two cut-off walls: Weir6 and 
Weir7 . From these experiments we can evaluate the influence of the position of the 
cut-off wall for piping. 
Results of Model Experiments 
Table I shows results of model experiments that are relative density (%), 
critical water head, the kind of seepage failure (Piping or Boiling) and average of 
critical water head. Piping was observed in some patterns of model experiments. The 
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heaving was observed because sand ground in down-stream side deformed. Relative 
densities were about 85% from 81.2% to 88.9%. Critical water heads in each pattern 
were similar water heads. In these model experiments the reproducibility was 
observed. 
These model experiments had same creep length. Bligh's and Lane's creep 
flow theories predict a critical water head with patterns. However, each critical water 
head was different from the other pattern. The result indicated that creep flow theories 
were not able to predict the critical water head. Discussions of each groups described 
later. 
Table 1 Results of model experiments 
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Figure 1 Patterns of model experiments 
SEEPAGE FAILURE ANALYSES BY ELASTO-PLASTIC FEM 
In this study the finite element analysis consisted of two steps. The first step is 
the seepage flow analysis by FEM. The second is the seepage failure analysis by the 
elasto-plastic FEM to input effective stress regarding the seepage force as the external 
force. 
Constitutive model of the elasto-plastic model 
The finite element analysis employs the elasto-plastic constitutive equations 
with a non-associated flow rule and strain hardening-softening. The constitutive 
equations based on the yield function of Mohr-Coulomb and the plastic potential 
function of Drucker-Prager. The finite element is 4-noded iso-parametric element 
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with one point integration. The explicit dynamic relaxation method combined with 
the generalized return-mapping algorithm is applied. The elasto-plastic constitutive 
relations including the effect of the shear band are employed. 
A simplified and generalized version of mesh size-dependent softening 
modulus method (Tanaka and Kawamoto, 1989) is used in this study. A material 
model for a real granular material (i.e., Toyoura sand) with a high angle of internal 
friction is used with the features of nonlinear pre-peak, pressure-sensitivity of the 
deformation and strength characteristics of sand, non-associated flow characteristics, 
post-peak strain softening, and strain-localization into a shear band with a specific 
width (Tatsuoka et aI., 1991; Siddiquee, 1999). The material model will be briefly 
described in this section. 
Input Parameter and FEM mesh 
In the elasto-plastic finite element analysis, the material constants of Toyoura 
sand are as follow: relative density = 88%, residual friction angle (tP,)= 33 degree. 
The calibration of the other elasto-plastic parameter of air-dried Toyoura sand in the 
elasto-plastic constitutive model was performed using the plane strain compression 
tests by Tatsuoka et al (1986) . The analysis was performed using a series of finite 
element mesh of each model experiment, as shown in Figure2. Elements bordering on 
the weir were boundary elements and the friction was set to be equal to the friction 
between sand and weir in these elements. 
Weir! mesh 
1111 II III II 
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(a) Weir2 mesh (b) Weir3 mesh (c) Weir4 mesh 
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Figure 2 FEM mesh 
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Result of model experiments and FEM in each groups are discussed about the 
effectiveness of FEM and the tendency of seepage failure of foundation of the weir_ 
Figure3 indicates the critical water head of Position group _ The critical water head 
gradually increases with the moving to the downstream end of the weir in Position 
group which has same creep length. Results of FEM predicted each critical water 
head well. Figure4 indicates the critical water head of Depth group. The critical water 
head gradually increases with the increasing the penetration depth of the weir in 
Depth group which has same creep length. Results of FEM predicted each critical 
water head well. FigureS indicates the critical water head of Two cut-off group. The 
critical water head varies with the number and length of cut-off walls though these 
critical water head was near without the point of longer cut-off wall. Results of FEM 
predicted each critical water head well. Results of FEM which penetration depth of 
weir was 10mrn and the cut-off wall was set at upstream side or middle of the length 
of weir were computed higher than results of model experiments (Weir! and Weir4). 
The reason is considered that the continuum model might not hold true when number 
of particle of sand (the average particle side is 0.16mrn) was about 60 at the 
downstream edge of the weir. Result of FEM which penetration depth of weir was 
50mrn was computed lower than results of model experiment (Weir3). The reason 
was considered that the friction of the side glass wall influenced the water head of 
boiling because it was observed that larger sand mass moved during the boiling in the 
model experiments ofWeir3. These discussions indicated that our FEM was effective 
analysis to compute the critical water head. 
Maximum shear strain 
Our elasto- plastic FEM has the frictional hardening-softening functions. 
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When the maximum shear strain reaches 0.1 , the frictional function changes from 
hardening regime to softening regime. At that time the shear band develops in these 
elements. Figure6 indicates that the observed shear band in model experiment at 
water head 180mm and computed maximum shear strain distribution by FEM at 
water head 170mm. The observed shear band is showed by broken line in the picture. 
When the shear band was compared with concentration area of the maximum shear 
strain, it is clear that our FEM is able to predict the position and the tilt of the shear 
band well. This result indicated that our FEM was able to predict the deformation by 
seepage failure. So we discussed the mechanism of seepage failure with these 
maximum shear strain distribution by our FEM. 
Figure7 indicates maximum shear strain distributions at the critical water head 
of Weirl , Weir2, Weir3 and Weir4. It is indicated that the mechanism to change the 
critical water head of Depth group is expanding of concentration area of maximum 
shear strain from Figure7 (a), (b) and (d) . It is indicated that the mechanism to change 
the critical water head of Position group is expanding of concentration area of 
maximum shear strain from Figure6 and Figure7 (d) when the cut-off wall approaches 
the downstream edge of weir. However the concentration areas of Figure7(c) and (d) 
is very similar without the position of the cut-off wall. The difference of the critical 
water head between Weir4 and Weir! causes the seepage force by seepage flow. 
These mechanisms of seepage failure indicated that Terzaghi 's method in the 
cut-off pile was possible to predict the critical water head in the weir. 
Application of Terzaghi's method 
Terzaghi 's method is the most famous method of a critical hydraulic gradient. 
Originally, Terzaghi 's method was developed to be applied to a safety criterion for 
sheet pile piping. This method was formulated based on experimental model tests and 
its effectiveness was confirmed by many sheet pile model tests.In Terzaghi 's method, 
a piping occurs when the submerged weight of the soil prism on the down-stream side 
of the sheet pile equals the heaving force by excess hydrostatic pressure. In the 
formulation Terzaghi defined that the size of the prism was D x D / 2 in the two 
dimensional condition when the penetration depth is D. 
In this study we decided that the penetration depth D is the depth of 
downstream edge of the weir. F igure8 indicates the result of application of Terzaghi 's 
method to the weir. Terzaghi 's method was very good prediction of the critical water 
head. It was suggested that Terzaghi's method was more effective than the creep 
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theory to calculate the critical water head in the seepage failure of the weir. 
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Figure 7 Maximum shear strain distribution of elasto-plastic FEM 
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Figure 8 Critical water head in applying Terzaghi's method 
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CONCLUSION 
Creep flow theories were reexamined by model six patterns experiments and 
finite element analyses that had same creep length by changing the installation 
position and length of cut-off wall in this study. These critical water heads of model 
experiments were different from each pattern. It was clear that creep flow theories 
were not able to predict the critical water head. Our FEM predicted these critical 
water heads of model experiments. Maximum shear strain contour line by our finite 
element analysis indicated that shear strain concentrated in similar soil mass as 
Terzaghi assumed in the seepage failure equation. It was suggested that Terzaghi's 
method was more effective than the creep theory to calculate the critical water head if 
the soil mass was defined properly. 
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